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Term One Focus: Leadership 
March 

Week 5 

Mon 1st –  4th - Goal Setting Interviews  

Mon 1st – Year 9/10 Interschool Volleyball, Cricket, 

Tennis 

Mon 1st – Year 3/4 Swimming Commences 

Tue 2nd – Year 7/8 Add-Venture Hike One Tree Hill 

Tue 2nd – VCE Outdoor Ed Excursion King Lake 

Thur 4th – Year 9/10 Duke of Ed Hike 

Fri 5th – Interschool Primary Swimming Carnival 
Week 6 

Mon 8th – Labour Day Holiday 

Tues 9th – Year 7/8 Add-Venture Excursion Vaughan 

Springs  

Wed 10th – Interschool Secondary Swimming Carnival 

Thur 11th – Year 1/2 History Incursion 

Thur 11th – After School Tutoring Commences  

Thur 11th – College Open Day Tours 

Fri 12th – Year 12 VCE Physics Excursion 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

DIARY DATES 

Week 7 

Mon 15th – Year 10 Outdoor Ed Excursion 

Tues 16th – Year 7 Interschool Tennis 

Wed 17th – Fri 19th – Year 5/6 Urban Camp 

Wed 17th – Year 7/8 Interschool Volleyball, Cricket, 

Tennis 

Wed 17th – Year 7/10 Immunisations 

Thur 18th – Regional Secondary Swimming Carnival 

Thur 18th -Year 3/4 Swimming Concludes 
Week 8 

Mon 22nd – Wed 24th – Year 10 Outdoor Ed Camp 
Week 9 

Mon 29th – Year 9/10 High Resolves Workshops 

Tue 30th – Year 7/8 High Resolves Workshops 

Tue 30th – Year 8 Add-Venture Excursion 
April 

Thur 1st - Term One Concludes @ 2:20pm  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Leadership, Jesus Style (Servant Leadership) 
“You’ve observed how godless rulers throw their weight around,” he said, “and when people get a little 

power how quickly it goes to their heads. It’s not going to be that way with you. Whoever wants to be 

great must become a servant. Whoever wants to be first among you must be your slave. That is what 

the Son of Man has done: He came to serve, not to be served—and then to give away his life in exchange 

for many who are held hostage.”   -   Mark 10:42-45 (The Message) 

Jesus turns leadership on its head, from what the world thinks leadership looks like.  Great leaders are willing 

to give up their own advantage for the sake of others.  Great leaders don’t just tell people what to do but are 

willing to roll up their own sleeves to do what needs to be done.  You cannot lead people where you are 

unwilling to go yourself! 

At our college-wide church service on Monday, we commissioned our new Student leaders. They were 

challenged to not just let their badge do the talking, but to let their humble attitude do the talking.  They (and 

all of us) were challenged to be humble servant leaders.  Just like Jesus.   

 

Chaplain’s Corner 
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Goal Setting Interviews 
Goal Setting Interviews will continue after school between the 1st – 4th March. To book an interview with your 

child’s Homeroom Teacher, please go to School Interviews - Home, use the event code g9n6x and follow the 

prompts. If you have any questions, please contact the Administration Office.       

VCE Outdoor Environmental Studies 

On Tuesday 2nd March, the VCE Outdoor Environmental Studies class will be going on a trip to Kinglake. Students 

will be learning about the aboriginal history and how fire affects an environment. We will be leaving the school 

carpark at 6:00am, and return to school by 2:00pm where students will be attending their usual classes. 

More information has been sent via Operoo to relevant families. Parents will need to check that student medical 

information is all up to date. 

Offsite Classes – Year 11 Media Film Production Excursion 

The Year Eleven Media class will be producing a collaborative film on the theme “Over the Bridge”. This film 

production will be completed during Media class time: Lunch, Period Six and Seven, on location at Lake Neangar 

and Canterbury Gardens, Eaglehawk. Students are to bring a packed lunch for the excursion. 
Date: Tuesday 2nd March 2021 
Time: 1:10pm – 3:20pm 
Outline: Filming 

Year 12 Media Movie Night 

Year Twelve Media movie analysis night has been rescheduled to Tuesday the 2nd March, commencing at 3.30pm. 

Students will be provided with pizza for dinner and pick up time is 8.30pm from the College. 
The selected films are: 

• Hidden Figures (2016 – 126 mins) 3.30pm – 5.35pm 

• The Bourne Identity (2002 – 120 mins)  6.30pm – 8.30pm 

Open Day 
Our first Open Day for the year will be held on Thursday 11th March from 9.00am – 1.00pm. This is a great 

opportunity for prospective families to tour the College and see everything that Victory has to offer. We would 

love our current school families to share details about the day with any friends or colleagues who are looking for 

Christian Education. Please share our Social Media posts and tag interested families to help us promote this event 

and make the day a success. Anyone wishing to attend the Open Day can book their preferred tour time by 

following the link, www.schoolinterviews.com.au   The event code is ufc24. 

Year 12 Physics Luna Park Excursion 

On Friday 12th March, Year Twelve Physics students will be travelling to Melbourne to participate in the VCE Physics 

day at Luna Park. Students will be involved in practical activities involving forces and motion. Students need to be 

at Bendigo Train Station at 6.50am for a 7.10am departure, and will be accompanied by Mr. Cooper. Students are 

to wear full formal school uniform, and will need to bring their school hat and either a packed lunch or money to 

purchase a meal on the premises. If there are any questions please contact Mr. Cooper on 

stephencooper@vcc.vic.edu.au. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/
http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/
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Year 5-10 Swimming Lessons 
If students are yet to complete their survival swim in their PE lesson, they are reminded to bring clothes for 

swimming next week. Students who are in levels 1-4 will be required to bring spare shorts and a T-shirt. Students 

in levels 5-9 will need to bring trackpants, a long sleeve shirt and socks to swim in. Please also provide your child 

with a plastic bag to put their wet clothes in at the end of the lesson.  

If your child is unsure what level they are in, please ask them to contact their PE teacher.  

Year 3/4 Swimming Program 
Year Three/Four Students will commence their swimming program next week with lessons held at Paul Sadler 

Swimland. The two-week intensive program will commence on Monday 1st March and conclude on Thursday 18th 

March. 

Swimming forms have been sent home and need to be returned asap to your child’s Classroom Teacher or the 

Administration Office. Students will need to bring their bathers, towel, and googles to each lesson. Any students 

who are unable to participate will require a signed note from a parent. 

Year 7/8 Add-Venture Hike 
On Tuesday the 2nd March, students in Year Seven/Eight Add-Venture will be testing out their hiking skills on a 

short hike to the One Tree Hill Lookout. Students will be practicing with the school hiking packs and learning how 

to adjust and fit them correctly. Students will need to bring 4 litres worth of empty drink bottles to fill up with 

water. We will be using the bottles to simulate the weight of a hiking pack. The hike will take place during their 

class time. 

Year 9/10 Duke of Ed Hike 
On Thursday 4th March, during period 5 – 7, students in Year Nine/Ten Ed will be hiking to the One Tree Hill 

Lookout. Students will need to wear their sports uniforms, bring a packed lunch and plenty of water. Students will 

be using the school hiking back packs. 

Year 7/8 Add-Venture Excursion 
On Tuesday the 9th March, students in Year Seven/Eight Add-Venture will be travelling via VCC bus to Vaughan 

Springs to explore the natural springs and participation in a short hike. Students will be leaving the college at 

9.00am and returning to school at 2.30pm for classes in Period 7. Therefore, students need to ensure they have 

materials for those classes. Students are expected to bring their PE uniform, a hat, and food and water for the 

day. Sturdy walking shoes are also needed. Parents are reminded to ensure they give permission for this excursion 

via Operoo.   

Sandhurst SSV Swimming Competition 

On Wednesday 10th March is the SSV Loddon Mallee Region Swimming Carnival, which will be held at the Bendigo 

Aquatic Centre. Secondary students who qualified from the VCC Swimming Carnival will be invited to attend this 

event. Races start at 10:00am and conclude at 2:00pm. Students will be bussed to the event during school hours. 

Students that have qualified will be notified at school and forms will be sent out via Operoo. Swimming caps will 

be supplied by the school and students must wear their full sports uniform; hats and water bottles are essential. 

A canteen may be operating on the day; however, it is suggested that students bring a packed lunch also. If you 

have any questions, please contact Miss Stephen (ebonystephen@vcc.vic.edu.au) or call the Administration Office. 

Upcoming P.E / Sporting Events 

mailto:ebonystephen@vcc.vic.edu.au
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Secondary Inter-School Sports Days 
We kick off our Secondary Inter-school sports days 

this term with Tennis, Cricket and Volleyball. 

Students signed up to their desired sports in the 

first week of school,  and we have commenced try-

outs at lunchtime this week. Please note: students 

are NOT required to wear their PE uniform for the 

whole day on their training days; they may bring 

PE clothes to change into at lunchtime if they 

desire, otherwise, their runners and shorts for girls 

under their dress will be sufficient. Please see 

attached timetable for training days and coaches. 

Students will be travelling to the events in school 

time, and will return in time for buses. Students 

are required to wear their full sports uniform and 

should bring a packed lunch and drinks for the 

day. Students will be playing in the Sandhurst 

division.  

Competition Dates: 

• Year Nine/Ten Volleyball, Cricket and Tennis 

Monday the 1st of March (week 5) 

• Year Seven Tennis - 16th of March (week 7) 

• Year Eight Tennis, 7/8 Cricket and Volleyball 

Wednesday the 17th of March (week 7) 

 

 

Student Early Departure and Messaging 
A reminder to all families that for safety reasons, all students must be signed out by a parent/adult carer via the 

Administration Office if leaving school early. We also ask that, where possible, messages for students are relayed 

to the office prior to lunchtime to allow staff time to advise students. Messages phoned through to the Office at 

3pm or later may not be passed on to students in time for end of day dismissal.  

Canteen 
Our College Canteen operates five days a week and the Term One menu and price list is attached to the back of 

this newsletter. If you are interested in assisting in the Canteen this year, please contact the Administration Office 

on 5445 2600 or by email on admin@vcc.vic.edu.au. Volunteer hours can be credited against Tuition Fees (up to 

$200 per annum). 

Facebook and Instagram 
Our College Facebook and Instagram pages are a great way to stay up-to-date and to see some of the highlights 

happening within our College community. If you haven’t already liked the page, please head on over and click the 

follow button, to make sure you get all of the latest information - VCC.victorychristiancollege | Facebook 

Vcc.victorychristiancollege | Instagram 

Facemasks 
A reminder that in line with State Government guidelines, secondary students over the age of 12 must be wearing 

facemasks when using public transport and when inside buildings, which includes during class time. The College 

keeps a small number of disposable masks for emergency purposes but is unfortunately unable to supply 

students with masks each day. Please ensure your child/ren have a mask with them for use during the school day. 

We thank you for your co-operation and assistance. 

Sibling Enrolments 
If you have any siblings you would like to join the College in 2022, please head to our Website and complete the 

Enrolment Enquiry Form.  

Upcoming P.E / Sporting Events 

College Information 

https://www.facebook.com/victorychristiancollege
https://www.instagram.com/vcc.victorychristiancollege/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe8qfx9MRWLo01cl8T0MRaU20sB7coT8O_tpzxRmuZKlpn4LQ/viewform?embedded=true
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2021 Invoices 

2021 school fee invoices and levy invoices have been sent out. Please advise the Business Manager 

damianbroderick@vcc.vic.edu.au if you are intending to pay your account in full (prior to 31st March) so the 

Early Payment Discount can be applied to your account.  

If you are not intending to pay your account in full by March 31st, a Payment Plan is required. If you have not 

received your 2021 Fee invoice, or set up a payment plan, please contact Damian Broderick on 

damianbroderick@vcc.vic.edu.au. 

Fee Rebate for Health Care Card Holders 
The College offers a discount on tuition fees for families with Health Care Cards. The discount only applies while 

families are in receipt of this card. The rebate for 2021 is 10% of tuition fees. Please forward a copy of your 

Health Care Card to the Business Manager damianbroderick@vcc.vic.edu.au to receive this rebate. 

Student Conveyance Allowance 2021 
Student Conveyance Allowance provides financial assistance for parents/carers to transport children to and from 

school in rural and regional Victoria. In some locations, students are unable to access free school buses. In these 

instances, students may receive a conveyance allowance to assist with travel costs. This allowance will be 

credited towards your school fees. To be eligible, a student must reside 4.8km or more by the shortest 

practicable route from their school. Depending on how a student travels to school, an eligible student may be 

granted a conveyance allowance based on the least expensive public transport fares and/or a distance-based 

allowance when travel is by private car. Conveyance Allowance is paid in four instalments throughout the year. 

Applications will remain valid for the entire year, unless there has been a change to your circumstances which 

may affect eligibility. Application Forms can be found on the College website or follow the link provided below. 

2021 VCC Conveyance – Travel to School (link): http://tiny.cc/conveyance 

Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund (CSEF) 
CSEF will be provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families to cover the costs of school trips, 

camps and sporting activities. If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a temporary foster parent, 

you may be eligible for CSEF. A special consideration category also exists for asylum seeker and refugee families. 

The allowance is paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions or sporting activities 

for the benefit of your child. The annual CSEF amount per student is:  

• $125 for primary school students    

• $225 for secondary school students 

Please follow the link below and forward a copy of your Health Care Card to the Business Manager 

damianbroderick@vcc.vic.edu.au to receive this rebate by Friday 26th February 2021 -  CSEF_application_form.pd 

Victory School of Hope Vanuatu 
Victory School of Hope located in Port Vila, Vanuatu is a school in the 

Blacksands community that was started in 2012. The school 

provides education for children whose families would not be able to 

otherwise send them to school. Victory Church and Victory Christian 

College have a strong partnership with this school and continue to 

support and assist in their growth and development.  

One of the most tangible ways we have supported the School of 

Hope over the years has been with the provision of uniform, 

specifically jade polo tops. These polo tops were also our College 

uniform, up until a recent overhaul and update of our College 

uniform. Over the years we have sent over many of these polo tops 

for the students of Blacksands. The students wear their uniform 

with pride and are very appreciative of the quality, as good fabric is hard to find in Vanuatu. We are asking parents 

who may still have some of these polo tops stored in wardrobes at home, to please collect and send into our 

Administration office.  All sizes welcome. We will be forwarding collected items to Vanuatu towards the end of 

Term One. 

College Information 

mailto:damianbroderick@vcc.vic.edu.au
mailto:damianbroderick@vcc.vic.edu.au
mailto:damianbroderick@vcc.vic.edu.au
http://tiny.cc/conveyance
mailto:damianbroderick@vcc.vic.edu.au
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Visual Arts Class 

Our Visual Arts class are seeking donations of newspapers. If any families have newspapers that they no longer 

require, can they please drop them into the Administration Office.  

The Parents Website 

Independent Schools Victoria have a dedicated section on their site, called “The Parents Website”. This is a great 

resource for parents, full of tips and stories for helping your children. Please click on the link for a wonderful article 

about helping your child to get a great start to the 2021 school year.  

Ready for anything: Tips for the 2021 school year (theparentswebsite.com.au) 

2021 Victory Netball Club Registration Information 

Registrations close Friday 26th February 

SEASON DATES:  The BSNA Competition is held on Friday nights/Saturdays (depending on Sections) for 16 Rounds.  

Round 1 commences 16th/17th April.  Final Round 20th/21st August.  3 weeks of Finals to follow.  (No games 

scheduled for 11/12th June 2nd/3rd & 9th/10th July due to long weekend and school holidays). 

FEES:  

Junior Players fees ($228) consist of:  

• Netball Victoria registration = $58 

• BSNA (League) Fees $130 

• VNC $40 

NetSetGO! (Grade 3) Players fees ($233) consist of:  

• Netball Victoria registration = $68 (includes participant pack),  

• BSNA (League) Fees $125 

• VNC $40 

Please note: processing fees (less than $5 will also apply) 

 

UNIFORMS: Year 3/4 players - VCC school polo top and navy skirt or VCC school shorts. 

Year 5 and up – VNC dresses – use dress from last year or to purchase new for around $66. 

TEAMS: Teams and coaches will be organised in February and finalised in March.  Prompt registration is 

encouraged and appreciated, thank you. 

TRAINING AND MATCHES: Teams normally train one afternoon after school per week at the school netball courts 

and play at the same or similar times each week on either Friday evening or Saturday. 

WHO: Year 3 and above VCC students and non-Victory students are welcome to join our club. Boys are welcome 

and able to play in all Primary Divisions and 13U. Looking forward to a great season of netball!  

 

ONLINE REGISTRATION PROCESS: 

Junior Players – players born between 01/01/04 and 31/12/10 

https://netball.resultsvault.com/common/pages/reg/welcome.aspx?type=1&id=21520&entityid=46040 

Please scroll down and select “Get started” (orange bar) and login with your MYnetball ID login or if you are new 

to Netball Victoria follow the prompts under “Don’t have a Login ID.” 

Select relevant player and choose “Victory Netball Club 2020 – Junior Player” 

 

NetSetGO – Grade 3  – 2 STEP PROCESS 

STEP 1: Register via Junior Players link above (select 2021 Grade 3 Registration) 

STEP 2: Use NetSetGO link below 

https://netball.resultsvault.com/common/pages/reg/welcome.aspx?type=6&id=92264&entityid=46040 

Please scroll down and select “Get started” (orange bar) and login with your MYnetball ID login or if you are new 

to Netball Victoria follow the prompts under “Don’t have a Login ID.” 

Please note Activity Dates on this link are not confirmed. 

 

Please don’t hesitate to contact the club if you have any: questions:victorynetballclub@gmail.com 

 

 

College Information 

College Information 

College Information 

https://theparentswebsite.com.au/ready-for-anything-tips-for-the-2021-school-year/
https://netball.resultsvault.com/common/pages/reg/welcome.aspx?type=1&id=21520&entityid=46040
https://netball.resultsvault.com/common/pages/reg/welcome.aspx?type=6&id=92264&entityid=46040
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Christian Schools Australia Profile Survey 

We want our parents to tell us what they think! 

We are conducting a survey to better understand the reasons why parents choose to send their children to our 

school. The Christian Schools Community Profile: Why parents choose Christian Schools survey is offered by 

Christian Schools Australia. It will be conducted amongst all families with children enrolled in participating 

Christian schools. It is designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding of parents’ choice of school, their 

satisfaction with their children’s learning, their engagement in the school community and their general 

background. Our school will use the survey results to help gain a better understanding of our community, to  

Inform and direct future school planning and improvement strategies. 

 

All families will be invited to participate in the survey. The survey will be conducted online and will only takes 20 

minutes to complete.  The survey can be accessed at any convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop 

computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones.  

 

All responses to the survey are anonymous. The survey will be conducted from Monday 8 March to Thursday 1 

April 2021. A link to the survey will be emailed out to families on Tuesday 9th March, due to Monday being a public 

holiday. 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact Felicity via felicitychester@vcc.vic.edu.au if you have any general queries about 

the survey. 

 

 

 

Student Birthdays 
Happy Birthday to all students who celebrated their birthday this week! 

Jax Anderson, Tayla Arceri, Raphael Hanna, Delilah Hewkins, Christopher Hodgson, Amber L’Estrange, Ryland 

Morton and Zachary Suter. 

Year 8 Eureka Excursion 

On Thursday 11th February, Year Eight students ventured forth to Ballarat to learn about the Eureka Stockade. 

We had a wonderful time! Some of the things we learnt on our trip were the Eureka flag and its vault; the 

histories of some of the people from that time; the Memorials; and the screen room where we learnt about the 

development and progressions on the Eureka stockade and the battle that took place. After that we headed to the 

park at Lake Wendouree for lunch, ice cream and a play at the giant playground. – Georgia Hicks and Damien 

Arnott, Year Eight. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

College Information 

Students in Focus 
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Year 3/4 DigiTech Incursion 
On Friday 19th February, students in Year Three/Four participated in a coding and robotics incursion run by The 

Discovery Science & Technology Centre. The students were introduced to Bee Bots and Spheros and enjoyed 

coding different pathways for them to travel. 

Year 7 Homeroom Day  
The Year Seven students spent a fantastic day together last Friday- starting with a great cooked breakfast in the 

upper area. The weather was perfect for an Amazing race through the White Hills botanical gardens before 

swimming at the White Hills pool. A great time was had by all, allowing relationships to be built outside the 

classroom. 
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Term One Church Service 

On Monday afternoon, our students and staff came together for our Term One Church Service.  It was so great to 

have the entire school assembled together for the first time in 12 months (due to COVID-19).  The service was also 

live streamed to parents at home. The Church Service was a great opportunity to worship God together as our 

Secondary Chapel Band lead us in song.  Our new School Captains, Samrath Tiwari and Charlotte Fredericks, 

introduced themselves and delivered an encouragement to the school community to spur us on in 2021.  Principal 

Mrs Anne Marie Rodgers, accompanied by staff members, took the stage to commission our 2021 Student 

Leaders:  House Captains, SRC Representatives, Prefects and Student Chaplains.  The student leaders were given 

their new badges and then our School Chaplain Steve Emonson prayed a commissioning prayer. We concluded 

by listening to an inspiring message about “Leadership, Jesus Style”.  A big thank you to all who participated in 

making it a great church service together! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 10 Outdoor Ed Meal Prep Class 

Earlier this week, the Year Ten Outdoor Education students put their cooking skills to the test by cooking up the 

best meal they could using a Trangia (Methylated Fuel Stove). Prior to the lesson, students needed to research 

and plan a meal that could cook while on an overnight hike. It was great to see the students create solutions to 

problems, share with each other and connect while cooking a warm & hearty meal. The food tasted great too! 
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Secondary Swimming Carnival 
The VCC Secondary Swimming Carnival took place on Tuesday 23rd February, with all secondary students bussed 

to the Aquatic Center early that morning. The weather was kind, and the day was full of sun and smiles! House 

spirit was evident in the coloured sunscreen and costumes. We finished the day with novelty events such as hungry 

hippos and bomb and dive competitions, to calm the nerves before the winners of the day were announced. In 

the end, Hewitt came out on top, with McCabe in second place and Rowe in third place. Congratulations to all the 

houses on their hard work and participation throughout the day.  Thank you too to all the teachers (especially 

Miss Stephen) for their hard work and parents who came and supported us, along with the Aquatic Centre for 

hosting us. - Arwen Fetherstonhaugh, Secondary Hewitt House Captain 

 

Primary Swimming Carnival 
Wow! So much excitement. While the students in Years Three to Six raced, Year One and Two had a splash of fun. 

Doing games and activities in the pool, at the same time as earning House points for participation. There was 

excitement and nervousness as the students lined up for their swimming events. Lots of noise as children went 

to the side of the pool to cheer their House further on to the win. Along with all the pool excitement, there were 

some wonderful, wild costumes, with people decked out in their House colours. From tutus to pyjamas, big hats 

and bandanas, everyone loved dressing up, in the weirdest and wackiest way they could. It was very close but 

coming in for the win was the greenest house of them all, McCabe. Following close behind by thirty points was the 

red house Rowe, then our blue house Hewitt. Altogether, everyone had a great time, in the pool and out. With 

ribbons handed out and lots of people doing their best, we can’t wait for what next year’s carnival will bring! Well 

done McCabe, and great effort Rowe and Hewitt! - Porsha Pryse, Primary Rowe House Captain 
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Hookin2Hockey 
Our Year One – Four students enjoyed participating in the Hookin2Hockey program for PE today. They had fun 

learning the skills and playing some Hockey games.  
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